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FEDERAL EMPLOYE

HAWAIIAN

The Republicans, in limit1 desperate
efforts to win at any cost and by any
means, are violating not only the Fed-

eral, but ulso the Territorial laws by
their efforts at intimidation and
eoertion.

These charges are not general; they
are specific. For instance :

Antone Manuel, messenger in the of-

fice of Unifed States District Attorney
Robert W. Breckons, a night or two
ago went to K. Kekipi, a member of the
Democratic County Central Committee
and an employe of the von Hamm-Youn- g

Company, and according to Ke-kipi- 's

statement, vouched for by three
witnesses, threatened him:

"If you do not stop working for the
Democrats and work for the Republi-

can ticket, I will fix you and see that
you lose your job in two days. ' '

And Antone Manuel is an employe of
Robert W. Breckons, United States
District Attorney, the man in this Ter-

ritory to whom is chiefly delegated the
enforcement of the federal laws.

And the federal law makes it a serious
offense for coercion or intimidation to
be used in any election which in any
direct way concerns the election of a
representative to Congress.

And not only the Federal law, but
also the Territorial statute makes it a
serious offense for any man to inter-

fere with the right of a citizen to vote
as he pleases. The Territorial law on

the matter is as follows:
"Section 108, Revised Laws. Elec-

tion Frauds. The following persons
shall be deemed guilty of an election
fraud :

"Subsection 6 of Section 108. Every
person who shall directly or indirectly,
personally or through another, make
use of, or threaten to make use of, any
force, violence or restraint; or inflict
or threaten to inflict any injury, dam-

age or loss in, any manner, or in any
way practice intimidation upon or
against any person in order to induce
or compel such person to vote or refrain
from voting for any particular person
voting for any particular person or
party, at any election, or oil account of
such person having voted or refrained
from voting for any particularly person
or party; or who shall by abduction,
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THREATENS

WITH DISCHARGE

distress or any devise or contrivance
impede, prevent or otherwise interfere
with the free exercise of the elective
franchise.

"Section 109. Penalties Every per-

son found guilty of an election fraud
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars or exceeding
one thousand dollars, or by imprison-

ment at hard labor for any term not
less than ten days or exceeding two
years, or by both such fine and imprison-

ment at the discretion of the court. Be-

sides such punishment, such person shall
be disqualified from voting and from
holding any office under the govern-

ment, and from being elected to or oc-

cupying a seat in the legislature. If
the person so convicted shall hold any
office, either elective or appointive, at
the time of such conviction, such office

shall at once and without mention in
such sentence or other proceeding be
vacated by such conviction. The judge
or magistrate before whom such convic-

tion is had shall immediately transmit
to the Secretary of the Territory the
name of such person, the offense of
which he has been couvicted and the
sentence of the court."

The offense of Antone Manuel is not
the only one of the kind that has come
to the attention of the Democrats, but,
in view of the fact that Manuel is an
employe of the United States govern-- .
ment and is in the office of no less a
personage than Robert W. Breckons,
who, by the way, is the man who should
first take cognizance of such offense, it
appears particularly heinous.

It is up to Mr. Breckons. Mr. Brec-

kons is one of the leading Republicans
in Hawaii. His voice is raised high in

support of Republican politics. "Will

he regard as more important his polit-

ical proclivities or his oath of office?

One a his own subordinates has of-

fended deeply. "Will Mr. Breckons see
that that employe is punished as he de-

serves, or will he condone the offense
on the ground that it was committed in
the cause of Republicanism. It is up to
Mr. Breckons. Let him answer and act
if he is honest in his oath to carry out
the duties of his office.
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REPUBLICANS AFRAID BECAUSE

I VOTERS USE OWN JUDGMENTi

Tliers. is nothing more refreshing
than i confession from the opponenl
and' perhaps more refreshing than most
thingsjthat have happened during this
very interesting campaign is the open
confession (supposed to be good for the
soul, providing the Republican party
has any soul to speak of, it being prac-
tically a close corporation) contained
in a circular letter issued by John T.

Moir, chairman of the Republican coun-

ty committee of the county of
Hawaii in which appears the follow-

ing-astounding statement, a state-
ment which, coming at this time, is
nothing more nor less than an admis-
sion of the methods adopted by the Re-

publican party in these Islands, and'
which js also a confession of the desper-
ation1 qf the Republican cause in this
timeiaj Democratic enthusiasm when
thera is a wave of reactionary senti-
ment sweeping the Islands in favor of
the freedom, honesty and straightfor-
ward methods so long championed by
thefDemocrats of this Island commu-
nity.

The circular above referred to has the
follqyjn to say:
M "Tile tendency of men in the Repub-
lican party to use their own judgment
as to the selection of local candidates
to be voted for November 8 is assuming
serious importance, and I shall ask you
to give careful consideration to the mat-

ter as it now stands."
Please note that "the tendency of Re-

publicans to use their own judgment"
is what is proclaimed as a menace, as a
danger, as something to be afraid of,
and as something to be corrected!

What, does this mean ?

It means nothing more nor less than
that the welfare of the Territory of Ha-

waii is attempted to be commanded by
a few. by the moneyed few who control
the Republican party and whose busi-

ness it is to. tap a sugar-barr- el occasion-
ally for the advancement of the cause
of the sugar barons. There can be
nothing more plain to the unprejudiced
and sensible observer, for vhen it is of-

ficially proclaimed that a member of the
Republican party may not think for
himself, that he may not select from the
various candidates for office his own
choice for election, it is indeed a situa-
tion smacking of tyranny and undue in-

fluence.
The circular referred to practically

means that a Republican may not use
his own judgment. In other words, he
must not cast a vote for some Democrat
whom he prefers to some man on the
Republican tiqket. He must be entirely
guided by the arbitrary orders of the
leaders of the Republican party.

What kind of an appeal is tin's to the
reason of the people? "--

It is not an appeal ; it is the wielding
of a club, an attempt to swing the big
stick and to make Republicans vote the
'straight Republican ticket, whether or
not file men on that ticket are "fit for
office and whether or not the welfare of
the Territory is to be affected.

When a Republican leader on the big-

gest Island of the group stoops publicly
to announce that Republicans must not
use their own judgment, that there is a
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danger of their using their own judg-
ment, it becomes the squarest confession
of weakness and fear for results that
could be desired.

The Republicans are anxious. They
are afraid that the Democrats are go-

ing to record the most comprehensive
victory in the history of elections in
these Islands. And they have good
cause for such fear. But why do thej'
confess it? Why do they not use what
little tact they are supposed to have to
hide their fears?

Because they so completely realize
that they are up against it in this cam-

paign that they are becoming reckless
in their statements and almost babyish
in their appeals.

Can there be any more reekless state-
ment made than that men should be
prevented from "using their own judg-
ment"?

Why, of course they arc using their
own judgment, and they arc going to
use their own judgment at the polls;
and hundreds upon hundreds of Repub-
licans are going to vote the Democratic
ticket. Those of the hundreds who have
a Democratic choice may not all vote
the "straight Democraticticket, but they
will at least vote for many of the Demo-

cratic candidates, and for the reason
that they have come to realize that there
is too much sugar and buncombe in the
administration of Republican affairs.
They are patriots, many of them, and
have the welfare of the community at
heart, and they appreciate the danger
of the Republican assisted immigration
idea. Their big flop over to the Demo-

cratic side will be a protest against the
platform and the methods of the Repub-- .
lican party.

No wonder the leaders of the Repub-
licans, who cannot help but see this, are
playing their last desperate card and
trying to kill judgment, endeavoring to
frighten Republicans into refraining
froin''the use of their own judgment.

The circular issued by Moir is a sjap ,

in the face of decency and an insult, to'
the most divine and sacred characterise
tic of man his judgment !

TERRIFIED

Afraid that some of their employees
may learn the truth about things polit-
ical as they exist in Hawaii, certain of
the big business houses of Honolulu
have refused to allow The Democrat to
be distributed on their premises.

That is- - not at all surprising. It is the
truth that hurts those who are trying to
resist the truth. They know that the
Republican dailies dare not publish the
truth and consequently are harmless.
But The Democrat is engaged, in trying
to expose the selfishness of the Special
Interests that, for their own benefit,
want to continue Cupid.at Washington
and to dominate the conduct of. affairs ,

of this Territory.
But the truth will be ""told, whether

Big Business likes it or not'. And the
people are going to learn the truth, no
matter how hard the Special Interests
and the Republican press and politicians
try to keep them in the dark.

o
. A.
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ASSININE BULLETIN FAKE BULLETIN DARE NOT REPLY

Once upon n time there were .two chil-

dren, and, snd to relate, one was n little
liar besides being piggish, and he told
the other that there was rat-pois- in
ii fine and appetizing cake, just so as to
frighten the other child from citing any
thereof. "Wasn't that a Haughty lie?

Now in our own time, rightjierc in
Honolulu, the Bulletin is tryingt'o pre-

vent the people from eating file' splen-

did cake of Democratic administration
by telling a fearfully weird and naugh-
ty fib about "secret clubs" and about
the Democrats scheming in the dark to
control Honolulu by boss-rul- graft and
thuggery.

It is the last desperate move of an op-

ponent, without any honest argument,
to attempt to poison the minds of the
voters of this community against" voting
the Democratic ticket ; trying to fright-
en the people of this Island into swing-
ing to the Republican standai'd.

In the first place, the Democrats have
a right to work in secret clubs if they
so desire, supposing they do, and they
would not have to go further than the
Republican administration for an exam-

ple, for secrecy is a promineiit'charac-teristi- c

of the machinations of" the Re-

publicans.
Republican employers are secret

about discharging Democratic employes,
for example. Oh, no ; they do not al-

ways state that they discharge men for
being Democrats, but they do discharge
them for that reason sometimes, giving
some- - other excuse, of course, trumped
up or invented.

They arc secret about the news, even,
for the Republican papers actually sup-

press information of daily interest that
would in any way appear to boost the.
Democratic cause. NeAVspapers which
are supposed to give the news of daily
events of importance actually ignore or
suppress information concerning Demo-

cratic meetings, when hundreds-o- f sub-

scribers to the Advertiser, Star and Bul-

letin are Democrats and have a right to
at least fair play in the news columns,
no matter what may be said editorially.

"When a Democratic report is printed,
it is coutortcd, twisted out o"f all sem-

blance of decent fairness. What is sup-

pression and distortion in such'' a case
if it is not a form of secrecy, cowardly
secrecy at that? Fairness inspires re-

spect and if there were more respect for
some of the papers in this town their ar-
guments might gain more ears.

The Bulletin howls in epileptic ec-sta-

that the bosses are coming and
that King Graft' is on his way to hold
high carnival among the ruins of a

"Tammany!" shouts the Bulletin.
"Thugs!" bleats the vernal venal

veal.'

Oh, slush ! to use a Bulletin editorial
expression.

ANIMAL STORIES.

A Frog once gave an afternoon tea,
And invited a Rooster and a Bee:

Frog sat in the middle,
And gave them a riddle,

"And this is the riddle," said he:

"Dear Friends, can either of you tell
me, . '

"Why is a Rooster like a Bee?"
They both answered, "Yes, sir;
' We're each a good guesserjjjfewfep iC

And we each have a comb, you see."

Under the casement the canine was
howling,

His notes were both frequent and
. J long. W ,f ,

"What sing you?" asked Tbwsor, wluvr
that way came prowling,

Quoth canine: " 'Tis a pup-ula- r

song."

The Democrat has flatly accused the
Bulletin of deliberate, unadulterated
and inexcusable falsehood in that the
venal afternoon sheet mentioned pub-

lished a story to the effect that the
Democintswcre engaged in a deep, dark
and mysterious plot to inaugurate a
reign of graft in Honolulu. The Bulle-

tin has not replied! The lie direct usu-

ally calls for a reply. The only reason
that the Bulletin has not answered is

that it dare not answer. And its fail-

ure to reply is a plain acknowledgment
that it has lied.

There was never even a shadow of a
foundation in fact for the lie. It was
just a plain, vicious, uncalled-for- , com-

mon, every-da- y lie. It was a lie with-
out the merit of wit without the ex-

cuse of necessity. It was a lie such as
the arrested drunk tells the police mag-

istrate on the morning after.
The Bulletin dare not reply.

Has "Boss" McCandlcss ever organ-
ized any broom and red-shi- rt brigades,
such as existed under the infamous An-

drews- Johnson-Brow- n reign? Talk
about boss-rul- e have the Democrats
ever lined their men up and tagged
them as did Sam Johnson, the Republi-
can ward-heele- r of Kakaako? It makes
all the difference in Ihe world whose
ox is gored, doesn't it, Mr. Republican?

'
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QUEER ANTICS OF SOAP-

BOX ORATORS

So frightened have the Republican
hosts become at the avalanche that they

.see is about to overwhelm them that
they are now putting even their leading
candidates on the soapbox in a vain at-

tempt to stay the impending destruc-
tion. Last Monday Kuhio made his
first soapbox speech and with a flood of
words tried to convince the noonday
crowd that the position of his party is
the right one. Although as the leading
candidate of the Republican party he
was accorded respectful attention, ho
failed to convince anybody, if the atti-
tude and words of the crowd may be
taken as meaning anything.

Another of the soapbox spellbinders
was Claudius McBride, one-tim- e private
secretary to the Governor and now a
practicing lawyer of this city. Mc-

Bride 's address was chiefly notable for
its inaccurate statements and for the
loud noise he made.

From a Democratic standpoint it was
rather amusing to' hear McBride vigor-
ously abuse G. F. Affonso of Ililo as one
of the two Democrats of the house of
representatives who voted for a certain
measure that McBride didn't like. The
soapbox orator opened up the vials of
his wrath and emptied them all on the
devoted head of Affonso and didn't
learn until after he had descended from
his improvised rostrum that Affonso is
not and never was a Democrat. Affonso
was elected two years ago on the Re-

publican ticket and is now trying to
convince the hard-hearte- d Republican
voters of Ililo that his illustrious serv-
ices in the legislature last session have
entitled him to another tci-m- . Affonso,
with his funny record to combat, has
troubles enough of his own without hav-
ing to tell the voters that the Republi-
can spellbinder who roasted him in Ho-

nolulu for being a Democrat was stand-
ing on his own foot.

The Advertiser is working for a du-
umvirate government for the Territory,
with Kakina and the Devil in control.

SOLOMON MEHEULA
For Representative, 4th District.
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(Continued from Yesterday)'

You Can Load the Hone to Water,
But

Tlio throng' of dissatisfied and diseon-tunte- d

Russians who faeed Governor
Froar that 1st day of April, 1910, was
a part of Hawaii's investment in men,

an investment that did not look very
promising. For willi them from Man-

churia had eome suspicion, indolence,
discontent and anarchy. A few of them
had been three or four months in the
Islands, but most of them had arrived
two or three weeks before and hud not
even gone to spy out the land and learn
to what kind of u country they had
come to make their homes. Yet they
stood before the Governor, sullen, low-

browed, obstinate,. and declared, "We
will starve and die, but we will not
work; we will not go to the planta-tion- s.

And all that the Governor could say
to them was that in this land of the free
he who will not work may not eat. And
in Hawaii he who will work must per-
force work on the sugar plantations.

The principal and almost the only in-

dustry of any great importance in Ha-
waii is the production of sugar. The
rich men are the ones who have made
their fortunes directly or indirectly out
of sugar.

And the planting, cultivation and har-
vesting of sugar-can- e, and the conver-
sion of the juice of the plant into sugar,
requires the labor of many thousands of
men. The areas planted to cane have
increased rapidly of recent years, out-

stripping the influx of men to work the
fields.

Consequently the planters are eager
to doralmost anything that will add to
the supply of cheap labor, even to the
extent spending many thousands of
dollarsannually in the importation of
men. 'TJlie planters need brawn rather
lhan brain. "Which is not to say, how-
ever, that the rest of the community
looks at the matter in the same light.

Assisting Immigration.
' Formerly the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association was permitted to re-

cruit and import foreign labor, and it
sent its own agents to foreign countries
to look for and ship to the Islands the
men so much needed. But a few years
ago the immigration authorities at
"Washington put a, .stop to this and a de-

cision was rendered to the effect that
labor could be recruited only through
the Territorial Government.

The Territorial Government had not
the funds to carry on the work, but the
planters got around this by contribut-
ing directly, to the support of the Gov-

ernment's campaign for men, until the
powers at the National Capital, through
Act )of Congress, ruled that no person
or corporation should be permitted to
contribute to the immigration fund.

But once more the planters solved the
problem. At the last session of the Ha-

waiian Legislature, at the urgent solici- -
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A POPULATION
BY EDWARD P. IRWIN,

In the Pacific Monthly

tation of the sugar planters, a law was
enacted imposing a special two per cent
income tax on all incomes in excess of
.$4,000. It was provided that the money
thus realized should go into a special
fund, a quarter of which was to be used
for conservation of natural resources
and the remaining three-fourth- s for im-

migration purposes. As the planters are
almost the only ones who have incomes
of or more, it is really they who
pay the special tax. The money being
used almost exclusively for their ben-
efit, this is as it should be.

Results Unsatisfactory.
Unfortunately, however, the results

obtained from the expenditure of the
immigration fund have been anything
but satisfactory. The immigrants re-

cruited by the Board of Immigration of
the Territory and brought to
the Islands at public expense, their pas-
sage being paid out of the special fund,
have not proved to be all it was hoped
they would. In fact, the work of the
Board of Immigration has proved so
farcical that the liext Legislature will,
in all probability, repeal the Iimmigra-tio- n

and Conservation Act ,or, if it does
not repeal the linv, it may amend it so
as to continue the imposition of the spe-
cial income tax, and provide that the
revenue therefrom shall go into the gen-
eral fund instead of being used for the
purchase of men. The Russian fiasco
has probably, in fact, brought about the
end of assisted immigration. The gen-
eral sentiment of the community on the
subject was expressed in the Hawaiian
Star, of the issue of May 7. That daily
says :

Time for a Change.
" There probably could lie no safer

prophecy thanjthal the next legislature
will abolish the t with-
in the Territorial Government, created
by the legislature of 1909. The lending
of the tax machinery to raise a special
fund for the purpose of promolingj.im-migratio- n

and establishing the conser-
vation of natural resouroes'is ineiuitr As
to immigration, it has been worse thaiva
failure it has been a costly blunder
from first to last thus far, and the worst
of it, perhaps, is not yet in sight. . . .

"The mistake about immigration is
not attributable to the mistakes of the
agents, the disparagement of these gen-
tlemen by public opinion to the contrary
notwithstanding. It is a fundamental
blunder, the entire system, with refer-
ence bolh to the Azores and to Man-
churia. The Government, wilh the ap-

proval of the legislature, has grafted
the recruiting methods of the dead-and-go-

contract system upon the seedling
called the Americanization of Hawaii.
The Avhole business is in virtual viola-
tion of the law against assisted immi-
gration. It is a sewing of new cloth
upon an old garment a putting of new
wine into old bottles with the results
of rending and bursting.

"The time has eome it was here
long ago, but not recognized when

the planters must work out their own
salvation, with correspondence to new
conditions, in regard to labor supply.

.Tliey must do as agriculturists and in-

dustrialists generally are doing else-

where, both in America and other coun-

tries: make up a schedule based on
what they can offer in wages, the com-
forts and conveniences of living and the
prospects of life in these Islands. . .

No luster was added to the fair repute
of Hawaii for the making of wise and
wholesome laws, when its Legislature
passed enactments for the benefit of a
class."

The sentiments above expressed are
considerably milder than those com-mqn- ly

heard on the street when the
working out of the immigration prob-
lem is under discussion.

How the Chinese Came.,
The success of the sugar industry in

Hawaii was founded on the old vicious,
system of contract labor,, most of the
plantation hands prior to annexation
being Chinese, who were brought to the
Islands under contract to Avork for a

A SURE WINNER
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certain number of years. They worked
then for wages which would now, even
in the Territory where the price of
man's toil is all too little, bo considered
infinitesimal.

But the annexation of Hawaii to the
United States in 1898 extended to the
Islands the Chinese Exclusion Act, as
well as the contract-labor laws, and the
planters' chief supply of labor was shut
off. The sugar planters profited by an-

nexation in that their sugar was admit-
ted to the States duty free, but they im-

mediately faced a serious labor
a problem which they are still trying to
solve.

The first Chinese came to Hawaii as
far back as 1789, as member of the
crew of the Eleanor, which vessel
touched at the Islands of Maui and Ha-

waii. At the time of Vancouver's third
and last voyage, in 1794, the entire non-nativ- e

population of the Sandwich Isl-

ands consisted of John Young, Isaac
Davis, Mr. Boid, seven renegade
whites, and one Chinese.

(To be continued)
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